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Westell Technologies to Launch High-
Current Universal Power Distribution Panel
Pioneering Options for Protecting Next-Gen Network Equipment

AURORA, Ill.--(BUSINESS WIRE)-- Westell Technologies, Inc. (NASDAQ: WSTL), a leading
provider of in-building wireless, intelligent site management, cell site optimization, and
outside plant solutions announces the launch of its latest Power Distribution Unit, the
DCP10x10 (DCP) High-Current Universal DC Panel. The DCP is designed to minimize
voltage drops across cable runs in high current applications and provides several choices for
protecting network equipment such as breakers or fuses. This product will be available for
purchase in fall of 2015.

“Westell’s DCP High Current DC Breaker Panel offers some of the industry’s highest
amperages available over an extended temperature range in a compact high-density
package,” explains Rick Koca, Product Line Manager for Power Distribution, Westell. “With
standard Westell panel features like wide operating voltage range (+/-24V and -48VDC) and
cascading output lugs, this panel exceeds the most stringent requirements of today’s
networks.”

With a dual 600 Amps bus, the DCP10x10 is a perfect fit for applications limited on space
and provides several options for protecting network equipment, such as breakers or fuses
(TPS, TLS and TPC). The product also suits well as a mini Battery Distribution Circuit
Breaker Bay (BDCBB), Battery Distribution Fuse Bay (BDFB), or distributing power in
equipment racks to devices with large amperage (up to 125A) requirements.

Westell will be on-hand to discuss the DCP and will showcase its fully integrated cabinet and
intelligent enclosure solutions at OSP Expo 2015, September 2-3 at the Colorado
Convention Center in Denver, Colorado, Booth 633.

To schedule a meeting at the event, email Jennifer Davis, Director of Marketing and
Communications: marketing@westell.com

About Westell

Westell Technologies, Inc., headquartered in Aurora, Illinois, is a leading provider of in-
building wireless, intelligent site management, cell site optimization, and outside plant
solutions focused on innovation and differentiation at the edge of telecommunication
networks, where end users connect. The Company’s comprehensive set of products and
solutions enable telecommunication service providers, cell tower operators, and other

http://www.westell.com/
http://www.ospmag.com/expo
mailto:marketing@westell.com


network operators to reduce operating costs and improve network performance. With
millions of products successfully deployed worldwide, Westell is a trusted partner for
transforming networks into high quality, reliable systems. For more information, please visit
www.westell.com.

View source version on businesswire.com:
http://www.businesswire.com/news/home/20150902005317/en/
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